Macro-habitat preferences by the African manatee and crocodiles – ecological and conservation implications
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Abstract. African manatees (Trichechus senegalensis) and crocodiles are threatened species in parts of their range. In West Africa, crocodiles may constitute the main predators for manatees apart from humans. Here, we explore the macro-habitat selection of manatees and two species of crocodiles (West African crocodiles Crocodylus suchus and dwarf crocodile Osteolaemus tetraspis) in the Niger Delta (Nigeria), testing the hypotheses that (i) manatees may avoid crocodiles in order to minimize risks of predation, and (ii) the two crocodile species do compete. The study was carried out between 1994 and 2010 with a suite of different field techniques. We observed that the main macro-habitat types were freshwater rivers and coastal lagoons for manatees, mangroves for West African crocodiles, and rivers and creeks for dwarf crocodiles, with (i) the three species differing significantly in terms of their macro-habitat type selection, and (ii) significant seasonal influence on habitat selection of each species. Null models for niche overlap showed a significantly lower overlap in macro-habitat type use between manatee and crocodiles, whereas the two crocodiles were relatively similar. Null model analyses did not indicate any competitive interactions between crocodiles. On the other hand, manatees avoided macro-habitats where crocodiles, and especially West African crocodiles, are abundant.

1 Introduction

Habitat selection is defined as a non-random use of space by animals resulting from voluntary movements, which can range from simple locomotor responses to behaviorally sophisticated decisions concerning the allocation of time to different parts of a familiar home range (Dill, 1987; Krebs and Kacelnik, 1991). Habitat selection depends greatly on scale, and in animals that move between different environments at different stages of their life cycle, it may be a hierarchic process with various habitat types being selected depending on the proximate needs of the organisms involved (Dill, 1987; Godin, 1997). Hence, habitat selection is often used as synonymous of habitat preference, and is a measure of the degree to which one habitat is selected over another (e.g., Johnson, 1980; Wootton, 1992; Godin, 1997; Pringle et al., 2003).

Being the behavioral component of a species’ distributions (Godin, 1997), habitat selection may provide a crucial link between behavioral ecology and population ecology (Rockwood, 2007). Indeed, studies of habitat preferences may have deep impact for not only studies in population ecology but also for conservation when threatened species are involved (e.g., Jones, 2001; Morris, 2003). Therefore, habitat selection theory has been applied to solve numerous problems in the conservation and management of wildlife (Morris, 1996, 2003).

Animals commonly choose among habitats that differ both in foraging returns and mortality hazard (Gilliam and Frazer, 1987). Hence, habitat selection is an important element for determining the density of natural populations of prey, given that prey species must adapt their behaviour to avoid predation (Ricklefs, 1976) and often actively select particular...
habitats to minimize risks of predation (Crowder and Cooper, 1982; Wootton, 1992; Bowyer et al., 1999; Fortin et al., 2005; Fischhoff et al., 2007). In case of threatened species, it may be of great importance to evaluate to what extent prey behaviour and populations are determined by pursuit of resources versus avoidance of predation. Indeed, in theory, high population densities of predators may affect the conservation programmes for threatened prey species (Roby et al., 2003; Roemer et al., 2006).

In this study, we analyzed the patterns of habitat selection of two crocodile species and one sirenid species which inhabit the freshwater ecosystems of the Niger Delta region (southern Nigeria). More in detail, we analyzed the role of habitat selection (i) in the prey-predator relationships between crocodiles and manatees, and (ii) the potential interspecific competition for space of the two sympatric crocodiles. We quantified:

1. The frequency of records of crocodiles and manatees in relation to main macro-habitat types, habitat type availability, and the co-occurrence of species. This is important given that large crocodiles are thought to be the only predators of manatees together with sharks and humans (Emanoil, 1994; Grigione, 1996), and interspecific competition may drive habitat separation between sympatric crocodiles (Magnusson, 1985).

2. The seasonal variations of habitat preferences frequented by both manatees and crocodiles. This is important because strong inter-seasonal habitat use variations should be expected in freshwater vertebrates inhabiting tropical Africa ecosystems (e.g., Dudgeon, 2000; Shine and Brown, 2008).

We also discuss the main results of this project in the light of conservation implications, given that all species studied here are under threats in different ways (IUCN, 2011) and the Niger Delta environment is one of the most fragile of western Africa (e.g., De Montclos, 1984).

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study species

The species under study are:

1. The West African crocodile (Crocodylus suchus), recently separated from Crocodylus niloticus on the basis of genetic and molecular evidence (Hekkala et al., 2011), is a large species up to 5 m long which may feed upon large prey including ungulates, big cats, and even humans (Welby Aust, 2009). Recent surveys indicated that C. suchus is declining or went extinct throughout much of its distributional range (Hekkala et al., 2011) despite not yet being recognized as distinct from C. niloticus by IUCN (2011) lists.

2. The dwarf crocodile (Osteolaemus tetraspis), the smallest crocodile of the world is linked to rainforest ecosystems (Riley and Huchzermeyer, 1999). It is considered as Vulnerable by IUCN (2011). This species can reach about 2 m in length, and feeds mainly crustaceans, fish and small vertebrates (Luiselli et al., 1999; Riley and Huchzermeyer, 2000); this species has been recently splitted from Congo basin populations (which have been named Osteolaemus osbornii; Eaton et al., 2009).

3. The African manatee (Trichechus senegalensis), Vulnerable in the whole of its range (Nishivaki, 1984; Reeves et al., 1988; Grigione, 1996; IUCN, 2011), is still a largely unknown herbivore (Reeves et al., 1988; Kane, 1999) despite it has a broad distribution across the main estuaries and rivers in West Africa (Silva and Araújo, 2001).

It is known that African manatees do not have natural predators apart from humans, sharks and crocodiles (Emanoil, 1994). Hence, it is likely that manatees are potentially preyed upon by C. suchus in the Niger Delta wetlands, although no field study on the diets of these crocodiles have been conducted locally.

2.2 Study area

The study was carried out in the territory of the River Niger Delta, in southern Nigeria (Fig. 1). This is a densely populated region, extending over about 70,000 km² and makes up 7.5% of Nigeria’s land mass, which consists of present day Bayelsa, Delta, and Rivers States, and in the so-called “South Zone”, also Akwa Ibom State, Bayelsa State, Cross River State, Delta State, Edo State, and Rivers State. The delta is an oil-rich region and is currently one of the most developed regions in Africa (De Montclos, 1984). The delta is also a conservation priority area, given that it is part of an important eco-region (Olson et al., 2001) and one of the earth’s biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al., 2000). Along its southern side, the Niger Delta swamp forests is separated from the Atlantic Ocean by a band of mangroves, which can reach up to 10 km inland. In front of the mangrove belt and close to the sea are ephemeral coastal barrier islands. Over time, the decreasing slope gradient of the Niger River bed and associated lower stream velocities has resulted in an increase of tidal activity in the exits of the numerous distributaries of the River Niger, resulting in the formation of these Coastal Barrier Islands (NEDECO, 1961). The climate of the Niger Delta is characterized by a long rainy season from March-April through October. Precipitation increases from the north of the delta (with an average of 2500 mm) to the coastal area where mean annual rainfall averages around 4000 mm, making it one of the wettest areas in Africa. The wet season peaks in July, and the only dry months are January and February. However, even during this dry period an average monthly mean of 150 mm rainfall is recorded in the delta.
Figure 1. Map of the Niger Delta region, southern Nigeria (West Africa). Dots indicate study sites from where interview and sighting data were obtained.

2.3 Protocol

Field research was conducted between September 1994 and September 2010, with an effort of over 100 days per year (in total, over 16,000 h in the field). Data on crocodiles and manatees were collected while the study area was carefully explored for research on freshwater and coastal vertebrates including snakes (e.g., Luiselli, 2006), turtles (e.g., Luiselli et al., 2006), marine turtles (e.g., Akani and Luiselli, 2009) and crocodiles (Akani et al., 1998; Luiselli et al., 1999). Most of the surveys were done as parts of extensive field works logistically organized by international oil companies, mainly T.S.K.J. Nigeria Ltd., ENI, Snamprogetti and Nigerian Agip Oil Company. Over 100 sites located in the vicinities of creeks, rivers, ponds, marshes, lagoons, and along the coasts were surveyed. These sites covered the whole Niger Delta territory and all macro-habitat types (Fig. 1). These sites were classified according to habitat type, with the assumption that sites were located at random in respect to habitat. The presence of crocodiles and/or manatees was ascertained by (i) visual sightings (crocodiles), (ii) examination of specimens or parts of specimens traded in local bush-meat markets or in fetish (ju-ju) markets, (iii) interviews with experienced hunters/fishermen (particularly for manatee; Akani et al., 1998). Visual sightings were done during random surveys (by walking or by canoe) conducted throughout every habitat potentially available to crocodiles and manatees, essentially during daylight hours but also in late evening and at night (Akani et al., 1998). Hundreds of kilometers of rivers and creeks were also covered by means of motor-boats (Akani et al., 1998). We considered only market records for which it was possible to ascertain the exact locality of capture of the traded individuals. Hence, we did not consider about 37 % of the specimens traded (mainly crocodiles). Interviews were accepted only when (i) more than one hunter from a same village reported a given piece of information (for instance, a precise encounter event with a manatee) and (ii) these interviews showed to be consistently reliable by reporting particulars of these events. Based on these criteria, we did not consider about 30 % of the interview data (Akani et al., unpublished data). As for market specimens, for all reliable interview data we recorded also the exact locality of the sightings/capture.

Macro-habitat types were divided into the following categories: (i) coast, i.e., marine sides of the Nigerian coasts; (ii) mangrove, i.e., all river and creek tracts with brackish water and mangroves (Rhizophora and Avicennia spp.) on their banks; (iii) lagoons (including in this category also riverine sites with very wide bed and slowly running current, and lakes); (iv) rivers, i.e., freshwater tracts of main river axis (for instance, Rivers Niger, Nun, Sambreiro, Orashi, New Calabar, etc); (v) creeks, i.e., the network of freshwater creeks connecting the various rivers. Records from freshwater ponds and swamps inside forests patches were assigned to either rivers or creeks depending on their linear distance with the closest creek or river.

2.4 Statistical analyses

All variables were tested for normality and homoscedasticity prior applying parametric tests. When non-normal, non parametric tests were used. $\chi^2$ tests were applied to explore differences in observed frequencies of crocodiles and manatees among macro-habitat types in relation to expected use if records are randomly assigned to habitats according to their availability. In order to evaluate habitat niche breadth by species, we used Simpson’s diversity index (Begon et al., 1996). We used EcoSim software (Acquired Intelligence Corp., Kesey-Bear) to calculate overlap indices and generate Monte Carlo simulations. All other analyses were conducted using SPSS (SPSS 11.0 for Windows) and Statistica (Statistica 6.4 for Windows); all tests were two-tailed with error probability set at 0.05. To evaluate whether the frequency distribution of the various species was structured randomly, we contrasted the data matrix with random “pseudo-communities” generated by Monte Carlo simulations (Gotelli and Graves, 1996). We calculated Pianka’s (1986) overlap formula for crocodiles and manatees and randomized the original species utilization matrices from which Pianka’s overlap was calculated by shuffling the original values among resource states. We used two randomization algorithms (RA2 and RA3), as they are particularly robust for niche overlap studies (Gotelli and Graves, 1996). RA2 tests for structure in the generalist-specialist nature of the resource utilization matrix by conserving guild structure, but destroying observed niche breadth (Gotelli and Graves, 1996). RA3 tests for guild structure by conserving niche breadth for each species, but destroying guild structure manifested by the resource utilization matrix’s zero structure (Gotelli and Graves, 1996). For each pair of species,
Habitat type availability was significantly uneven, with lagoons being the least available habitat and rivers and creeks being the most available habitats ($\chi^2 = 49$, $df = 4$, $P < 0.001$; Fig. 2).

Overall, we collected 75 records of manatees, 94 records of West African crocodiles and 344 records of dwarf crocodiles with macro-habitat type precisely recorded. The three species differed significantly in terms of their macro-habitat type selection ($\chi^2 = 494$, $df = 14$, $P < 0.001$; Fig. 2). In addition, the frequency of observations in the various habitat types of each species was significantly different from that expected on the basis of the relative habitat type availability (calculated on the absolute values and not on the percentages). More in detail, the manatee was found more frequently than expected in lagoons and rivers and less frequently than expected in creeks ($\chi^2 = 140$, $df = 4$, $P < 0.001$). The West African crocodile was observed more frequently than expected in mangroves and less frequently than expected in rivers ($\chi^2 = 34$, $df = 4$, $P < 0.001$). The dwarf crocodile was recorded significantly more than expected in creeks and significantly less than expected in mangroves ($\chi^2 = 141$, $df = 4$, $P < 0.001$). Pooling rivers and creeks in the category “freshwaters”, lagoons and mangroves in the category “brackish waters”, and considering marine (coastal) habitats as a third category, it resulted a significant preference of dwarf crocodiles for brackish waters ($\chi^2 = 30$, $df = 2$, $P < 0.001$), of West African crocodiles for brackish waters ($\chi^2 = 13$, $df = 2$, $P < 0.001$), with the manatee inhabiting freshwaters, brackish waters, as well as marine (coastal) habitats ($\chi^2 = 0.086$; RA3 algorithm – simulated mean = 0.560).

Simpson’s index of habitat niche breadth revealed that dwarf crocodiles were the most specialized of the three taxa studied in terms of macro-habitat type use ($S_1 = 0.45$), with West African crocodiles being intermediate ($S_1 = 0.58$) and the manatee being the least specialized ($S_1 = 0.67$). The differences among species were statistically significant after 5000 Monte Carlo randomizations (observed $F = 19.53$, Pseudo-$F = 1.46$, variance of the Pseudo-$F$ values = 4.8, $P < 0.004$).

For all three pairs of species we found no significant deviation from the null models (observed index = 0.481; RA2 algorithm – simulated mean = 0.657, simulated variance = 0.014, $P_{\text{observed} < \text{expected}} = 0.086$; RA3 algorithm – simulated mean = 0.487, simulated variance = 0.022, $P_{\text{observed} < \text{expected}} = 0.560$).
3.2 Seasonal variations of records of manatee and crocodiles by macro-habitat type

The distribution of records for both crocodiles and manatee across habitat types and by season is given in Fig. 3. There were marginally significant seasonal differences in macro-habitat preferences by West African crocodiles ($\chi^2 = 22$, $df = 3$, $P = 0.051$), whereas the inter-seasonal differences in macro-habitat use were highly significant in dwarf crocodiles ($\chi^2 = 30$, $df = 2$, $P = 0.0032$) and manatees ($\chi^2 = 8.8$, $df = 4$, $P = 0.026$). More in detail, the inter-seasonal differences depended on a higher use of (i) creeks by West African crocodiles during the wet season, and (ii) creeks by dwarf crocodiles during the dry season, and (iii) rivers by manatees during the wet season. Manatees also (iv) showed a significantly least use of coasts during the wet season.

Manatees showed low overlap in macro-habitat type use with West African crocodiles in both wet and dry seasons (Fig. 4a for data pooled inter-seasonally and Fig. 4b for data separated by season), whereas their overlap with dwarf crocodiles was also low during the dry season but increased remarkably during the wet season (Fig. 4b). Conversely, West African and dwarf crocodiles showed high overlap values in both seasons (Fig. 4b). For all three pairs of species we found no significant deviation from the null models during both the dry season and the wet season ($P > 0.1$ in all cases).

4 Discussion

4.1 Macro-habitat niches

Our study documented a preference for freshwater bodies by dwarf crocodiles and for brackish waters by West African crocodiles. Manatees were found in all types of waters, with a preference for rivers and for a particular type of brackish waters, lagoons.

The preference of dwarf crocodiles for freshwaters is consistent with earlier literature, reporting that they often inhabit even ponds within the rainforest (e.g., Kofron, 1992; Akani et al., 1998; Riley and Huchzermeyer, 1999). More precisely, the primary habitats used by this species are seasonally flooded swamp-forests in the Niger Delta (this study; Luiselli et al., 1999) and elsewhere (Riley and Huchzermeyer, 1999). Although dwarf crocodiles were not found in mangroves in our study area, they may inhabit this type of habitat in Gabon (Pauwels et al., 2007).

The preference of West African crocodiles for mangroves, and hence brackish water, is probably linked to the local environmental characteristics. Indeed, in the Niger Delta region, freshwaters are typically rainforest rivers, and this large crocodile is well known to avoid water courses with rainforest banks (Dore, 1996; Shirley et al., 2009). It inhabits freshwater courses in the northern Nigeria, where rivers cross through savannah areas (Dore, 1996; Martin, 2008). In East Africa, the Nile crocodile (Crocodylus niloticus), the sister species with C. suchus, also inhabits large rivers and creeks.
into the savannah belt, and mangrove creeks as well (Thorbjarnarson et al., 1992). *Crocodylus suchus* is also known to inhabit a wide range of habitats, from small marshes in the Sahel (Drake et al., 2011) to rainforest localities in the Upper Guinea Forest Basin countries (e.g., Hekkala et al., 2011; this study), and are also known to be abundant in coastal lagoons and in marine environments in the whole of West African region (Shirley et al., 2009; Fergusson, 2010). Thus, our data at the regional level fully confirms anecdotal information available from the whole range of the species.

Manatees exhibited the widest macro-habitat type niche compared to both crocodile species, with dwarf crocodiles exhibiting the narrowest niche width. Indeed, manatees also habitually inhabit both saltwater areas along the coasts (thus contradicting Nishiwaki et al., 1982) and mangrove zones other than freshwater rivers (Emanoil, 1994; Schuhmann, 1995; Silva and Araújo, 2001). Similar habitat utilization was also reported for West Indian *Trichechus manatus* (Powell et al., 1981; Olivera-Gomez and Mellinck, 2005). Thus, our data confirm a general pattern for *Trichechus* species with a combination of saltwater, brackish water and freshwater systems, represented by rivers, channels and lagoons, being crucial habitats for manatee worldwide (Powell et al., 1981; Olivera-Gomez and Mellinck, 2005). *Trichechus manatus* presence was also found to be correlated with vegetation cover by aquatic macrophytes (shoal grass and widgeon grass), as these large mammals feed upon these plants (Olivera-Gomez and Mellinck, 2005). The same may well be true for African manatees, which are often sighted close to floating aquatic macrophytes, water lily (*Nymphaea lotus*) and water lettuce (*Pistia stratiotes*) which are dominant in Niger Delta watercourses (Arimoro et al., 2007). African manatees have been also reported to feed on mangrove (*Rhizophora* sp.) leaves (Husar, 1978; Domning and Hayek, 1986; Reeves et al., 1988), so their sporadic presence within the mangrove belt at our study region can also be due to foraging.
Bissau (Silva and Araújo, 2001), Sierra Leone (Reeves et al., 1988), Cameroon (Grigione, 1996), and Nigeria (Sodeinde, 1993; Angelici et al., 2001; Blench, 2007). Dwarf crocodiles are certainly too small to constitute a threat for manatees. In contrast, adult West African crocodiles can prey on juvenile manatees, although adult manatees (weighing up to about 500 Kg, see Nowak, 1999) are too large for them. If therefore manatees do avoid West African crocodiles, we would expect to find a low overlap between these species in terms of macro-habitat type use. Our data showed that manatees are mainly found in macro-habitat types (coasts, lagoons and rivers) where West African crocodiles are rarely found, and apparently do not frequently occur in macro-habitat types (creeks and mangroves) where the density of West African crocodiles is higher. Although species-specific differences in habitat requirements may be the cause of the observed patterns (see above), this may also be interpreted as active avoidance by manatees of West African crocodiles. Indeed, Nigerian manatees showed a wider macro-habitat type niche than West African crocodiles, and hence they would have been expected to occur frequently also in zones used by their potential predators. For a more convincing test whether manatees really avoid West African crocodiles, we would need comparisons of regions where crocodiles are abundant with regions where they are rare, and analysing how habitat selection by manatees would change. We predict that manatees would appear more habitat generalists and more abundant in mangroves and creeks, in crocodile-depleted areas. Unfortunately, however, no comparative data on the abundances and habitat selection of crocodiles and manatees are available to date (Thorbjarnarson et al., 1992). As a final consideration, it should be mentioned that our manatee records, being based specifically on interviews, may be somewhat biased compared to crocodile records which were almost entirely direct sightings.

4.5 Conservation considerations

The data presented here are also potentially of value under the conservation point of view, given that both the dwarf crocodile (*Osteolaemus tetraspis*) and the manatee (*Trichechus senegalensis*) are Vulnerable (IUCN, 2011) and that the assessment status of *Crocodylus suchus* is urgently required. The manatee population in West Africa is reported to have declined, but the species’ present range appears to be similar to historic reports (IUCN, 2011). At least for the manatee, it has been demonstrated previously that areas with highest densities lie in close proximity between Cameroon and Nigeria, and that successful manatee conservation will involve working with both Nigerian and Cameroonian communities in order to determine what type of conservation strategy will be most effective (Grigione, 1996).

In terms of population abundance, manatees in Nigeria seem by far rarer than in adjacent Cameroon, where a spotting density of up to five individuals per day was reported for wet season samplings in Korup region (Grigione, 1996). Indeed, highest manatee abundance is at the confluence of the Cross and Munaya Rivers where three to five manatees are seen during one sighting several times each year (Grigione, 1996). We also strongly advice scientists to study very carefully manatee habitat selection in relation to crocodiles, because crocodiles may be among the main drivers of local habitat selection of these large aquatic mammals. Indeed, predation rates can be a serious supplementary risk for threatened species (Hecht and Nickerson, 1999), and in some cases it has even been advised that a predator’s population removal may be an effective measure for conservation of threatened species (Coté and Suntherland, 1997; Martin et al., 2010).

Concerning crocodiles, our data showed that, at the local scale of Niger delta, dwarf crocodiles are much more abundant than West African crocodiles. This pattern is probably linked to the huge extension of the network of small creeks, swamps, and ponds in flooded and swamp-forests which are found in Niger Delta and which are well known to be the favourite habitat for dwarf crocodiles (Thorbjarnarson et al., 1992; Luiselli et al., 1999; Riley and Huchzermeyer, 1999). Concerning the West African crocodile, it should be noted that this species is particularly vulnerable to extinction because of its rarity and restricted occurrence (Hekkala et al., 2011), especially in countries where illegal harvest of skins, the bushmeat trade, and damage to wetlands are largely unregulated (Shirley et al., 2009). In southern Nigeria, both bush-meat trade and wetland habitat loss and pollution are rampant (Akani et al., 1998; Luiselli et al., 2006), and are certainly affecting crocodile survival. These potential threats should be carefully monitored in the years to come. Exactly the same potential threats are also affecting dwarf crocodile populations. Currently, the populations of dwarf crocodile are still abundant in the Niger Delta region, but specifically focused population studies are needed in order to verify whether their relative abundance is stable or is changing across recent years. No studies of this type are available as yet.
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